






Space Management in Higher Education










The higher education sector continues to face pressure on funding, both recurrent and capital. It is therefore in institutions' interests to make the most effective use of all their resources. Since premises expenditure represents their second highest area of spend, it is particularly important that they secure value for money in this area. 

The Pearce Report on Capital Funding and Estate Management in Higher Education pointed up the message that more efficient use of space will reduce the need to secure capital funding. Improvements in the way in which space is managed are therefore of the highest importance. 

The NAO's Good Practice Guide is a very significant contribution to better space management, and I am delighted to be able to recommend it to the sector. 

It points the way in which improvements can be made, and stresses a range of good practice from which institutions can choose the measure or measures which are most suitable for their circumstances. 

Whilst the guide has been produced in the context of a study of Welsh institutions, it is relevant to higher education throughout the United Kingdom. 

I would like to pay tribute to the NAO for the work they have done, and I am particularly pleased that the guide was produced under the aegis of a steering group consisting of the NAO, the HEFCW and institutional representatives. This demonstrates the value of a positive and constructive partnership. 

The Funding Council expects institutions to respond positively to the guide, and will be following up the sector's implementation of good practice both directly and through institutions' estate strategies. I am sure there will be much progress to report. 
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How you will benefit from efficient space management: 

More intensive and effective use of existing accommodation.

Reduction in the need to procure or acquire additional space.

Quicker response to changes in users' needs.

Better match between available space and requirements.


Space, like time, is money. If your institution is typical, the provision, servicing and maintenance of accommodation is the second largest cost it has to bear.

Without efficient space management, the resources tied up in your institution's estate are not used to best effect.

Reducing estates costs by using space more efficiently can release funds for other important activities.

In a sector which is expanding at a time of public spending constraints the need to eradicate waste and inefficiency in the use of space is particularly acute.

New teaching and learning practices and developments in research are changing the space needs of institutions. Information technology, part time students and home based working are major influences. Also, student numbers may increase again in the future.






This guide seeks to improve the way the academic estate is utilised and how well it meets users’ requirements.

It shows how you can: 

measure more systematically how space is used; 

employ this information as the basis for improved utilisation, particularly before capital development plans are set in train; 






Our research showed that a range of space management methods were employed by institutions and organisations, and as a result there were many differences in emphasis between them.

However, those which had achieved the greatest degree of change through space management measures usually shared a number of characteristics: 

a clear link between resource planning and management, and space management;

accountability transparency and simplicity in the operation of methods which maximised support;






We also identified a range of space management techniques which were well suited to higher education institutions. 

Effective mechanisms for fostering economy in space use are: 





These are complementary in the sense that the former is applicable only to teaching space, whereas the latter is also relevant to research and academic space. 

The benefits of central timetabling and space charging can be significant, but care needs to be taken to implement these techniques in a way which will secure the full benefits with minimum disruption to academic life. 

Once the scope for improved utilisation has been identified by other space management techniques you can tackle much inequitable utilisation or bad fit by: 

space re-allocation and remodelling. 






Ensure that improved space management is driven forward at a sufficiently senior level. 

Consider establishing space management committees. 

Establish a strategy and targets for the benefits to be achieved from improved space management, implement the techniques which will secure these benefits, and review these regularly. 

Survey the extent to which existing space is used. 

Make staff aware of the space management policies by publishing clear guidelines on how they will operate. 

Ensure that there is sufficient information about the configuration, and use of the estate to support a strategy for improved space management.

Consider the implementation of central and computerised timetabling where utilisation surveys indicate that significant savings in space use are feasible. 

Give serious consideration to space charging. 






This good practice guide is the outcome of research by the NAO into value for money in space management at higher education institutions in Wales. 

In 1992 Sir ldris Pearce was asked by the higher education funding bodies to review how higher education institutions could best cope with their forecast growth. 

The Pearce Report called for better space management in general and in particular for more effective use of existing accommodation. 

Following the report, all higher education institutions in Wales prepared estate strategies. Many declared an intention to make better use of space, but few specified how they would do it. They often asked for guidance. 

In response, the National Audit Office carried out a survey of good practice in space management. 

Our study had three aims: 

to identify how institutions in Wales currently manage their space;

to assess the efficiency of their methods;

to propose more effective techniques. 

We looked not only at higher education in Wales but also at selected institutions in England and Scotland. We also examined a number of organisations outside higher education. 

Although the study revealed differences in space management practice, a number of characteristics were common to all institutions which had achieved highly efficient space use. The NAO have consolidated such practices into a framework for optimum space management. 


A framework of good practice
 
Space management structure 

This should include- 

a space management committee led by a member of the senior management team and including academic representation; 

clearly defined objectives about what the space management measures are designed to achieve; 

clear responsibilities for implementing change; 

effective communication of policies to users; 

arrangements for feedback from users; 





An up to date and comprehensive database of information about the estate and the extent to which it is used (including space management surveys). 

Space management techniques 

An integrated package of space management measures which offer incentives and impose penalties in order to achieve the optimum allocation and distribution of space. Specifically: 

central control and computerised timetabling; 
space charging; 
space re-allocation and remodelling. 


Using the guide 
 
This guide addresses each of the issues identified in the framework of good practice in space management. 

It is intended to be applicable to institutions both within and outside the Welsh sector. 

We recognise that higher education institutions can be far more complex than business or other organisations. 

They are more democratic with many chains of decision-making. There is enormous diversity within the higher education sector, with institutions markedly different in size carrying out very different activities. Also, there are differences in the extent to which space management systems are in place and the guidance cannot be implemented in a vacuum. 

Thus the guidance will need to be modified to suit the individual circumstances of each institution. 

However, all institutions need a clear view of what they intend to achieve and the savings which will arise from using existing buildings more efficiently rather than building additional ones. 

Our emphasis is on implementing space management measures within a strategic framework which balances the costs, both financial and in terms of disruption to existing practices, against benefits. 

We cannot be prescriptive about how each technique is to be implemented, because different circumstances will call for different solutions. Instead we set out the issues which must be addressed if implementation is to be successful and provide pointers to possible solutions. 

Where appropriate we provide case studies (indicated by ©). These illustrate how different institutions have applied the principles set out in this guide within the context of their own circumstances. 





Space management planning 
 
Planning is the key to success.

A good plan should enable you to: 

assess the institution's space requirements; 

reveal surpluses and shortfalls; 

indicate the scope for a better match between supply and demand by reconfiguring space; 

set targets and assess the best techniques for achieving targets; 






The development of a space management system must start from the overall objectives of the institution and their method of resource management.

In particular, it must take into account whether decision-making is centralised or devolved and the need for the support of the academic community.

These considerations will be important in setting targets – for example the scale of change to be achieved – and choosing the best method of achieving the targets. 

For space management policy to be implemented successfully there needs to be:

a structured and systematic approach;

comprehensive information systems on the estate and how it is used;

appreciation of the range of space management techniques available and the interrelationships between them;

definition of roles and responsibilities;

regular review and reassessment of the application of policy.

This guide gives you practical advice and examples of how to pursue each of these objectives.

Although we seek to provide advice on good practice techniques, we do recognise that institutions already employ space management methods. They also have estates of varying sizes and configurations, with marked differences in the range of activities carried out.












Adopt specific space management measures and develop an implementation plan.

Stage 3





This model proposes a continuous cycle of activity rather than a sequence. The outcome of the review feeds back into the initial strategy and into resource planning. It also provides an opportunity to assess comparative performance and carry out benchmarking exercises with other institutions.






The space management strategy you develop for your institution must be controlled and shaped by your estate strategy. 

The estate strategy sets out how the institution will achieve their strategic objectives and what methods will be used to fund and deliver them. 

It is the essential link between wider institutional planning and management, and specific space management targets and techniques. 

Space management strategy 

The space management strategy must address how far the accommodation available meets users' demands. This will identify the surpluses and shortfalls in different types of accommodation and the scope for reconfiguring the estate. 

Information will come from the institutional strategy, user feed back and objective measures such as utilisation surveys and space planning techniques. 

The space management strategy must also take account of changes in space requirements. For example, additional capacity within the estate can be released by extending the working day. Some current trends are increasing the likelihood of this: 

Increasing numbers of part-time students who may require tuition outside traditional hours, could focus attention on extending the teaching day for all students. 

Some institutions offer the same modules to part-time and full-time students. This may result in pressure for mainstream courses to be timetabled in the evenings and weekends. 

The possibility of extending the teaching day is mentioned to illustrate the impact which changes in working practices could have on utilisation but is one which institutions will wish to consider in the context of their individual development. 

Space Management Group 

Space management planning will not work without top level support. It needs to be driven by a space management group led by a senior member of staff, preferably someone who already has responsibility for physical resource planning and management. 

The group leader should also be the main point of contact and the route for communication between all the user groups within the institution and those directly involved in the operation of the system. 

This group should have responsibility not only for setting targets but also for the adoption and operation of the space management system as a whole. 





Space planning in the higher education sector traditionally used space norms or standards, such as those contained in the UGC Notes on Control and Guidance for University Building Projects, the PCFC Guidance on Estate Management and the DES Design Notes. 

These were intended to provide advice on the amount of space required for educational activities – though primarily for the purposes of public funding of capital building projects. 

The attitudes of the funding councils have evolved since these standards were set and no updated advice has been issued since the removal of the binary line. Instead the Funding Councils recently commissioned a study of subject-based space weightings. These indicate relative space needs per student for different academic subject areas. 

The exercise produced space weighting means which indicate the average amount of space available to students from different disciplines. 

Space weightings are a potentially valuable tool. They reflect recent experience and take into account a wider of range of factors influencing space needs, particularly for research. 

We found that most higher education institutions make reference to norms, although none operate on the assumption that they could or should provide accommodation on the basis of the full norm entitlement. 





Space standards have their benefits: 

they have been in use for many years and are widely accepted by the academic community; 

they enable institutions to model space needs at an institutional level; 

they can be modified to suit individual circumstances; 





They also have their limitations: 

externally derived norms cannot reflect adequately the different space needs arising from variations in teaching practices and research methods between institutions; 

they become outdated as teaching practices change; 

neither norms nor weightings are sufficiently sensitive to reflect the variations in the space-intensiveness of research projects; 

norms are a crude instrument and can be easily undermined by those departments which would lose space through their application. 


Beyond space standards 

We consider that users' needs and measures of space utilisation can provide a more reliable guide to addressing space needs. 

Many of the techniques for improving space management which are set out in the rest of this guide are based on this principle. But space standards can provide a useful framework for the application of techniques such as space planning models or some types of space charging systems. 


Stage 2: Targets and techniques
 
Most of the work involved in developing a space management system takes place at this stage, especially during the initial setting up of the system. 

This is when decisions are taken about what the space management system has to deliver; and then how, when and by whom it should be delivered. 




What – the targets 

Estate strategies rarely define specific space management targets. They may contain a general proposal for the distribution of space between user groups. But they are unlikely to detail such issues as the amount of floor space to be released by one department or its alternative layout and occupation by another. 

You may therefore need to develop the estate strategy proposals into a series of targets: 

improved space utilisation; 

more activity in the same amount of space (e.g. accommodating a new research activity); 

the same activity in less space, (e.g. releasing buildings for disposal); 

redistribution of space between users to eliminate particular pressure points and make better use of under-used areas (e.g. creating additional computing facilities and converting poorly used laboratory space); 

consolidation (e.g. bringing together a department now based in a number of different locations or bringing together groups working on an inter-disciplinary basis). 

Targets can only be set once the institution has adequate information about the estate and the extent to which it is currently used. The information can be obtained from estates management information systems and utilisation surveys. (See page 16) 

How – the techniques 

The Space Management Group now needs to answer some basic questions: 

Which space management methods are appropriate to meeting the targets? 

Which areas of the institution should they be applied to? 

How, if at all, should the general method be modified to suit the individual circumstances of the institution? 

We propose three key space management techniques: 





Space planning and remodelling. 

However, we cannot stress enough that before you embark on any of these techniques, it is crucial to assess the benefits which can be obtained compared with the likely costs. 

When and who – the plan 

Develop an implementation plan which sets out the specific tasks which the institution has determined are needed in order to achieve their space management targets. 

The core components of the implementation plan should comprise the following: 

an activity schedule for delivering each of the selected space management methods; 

an assessment of the extent of inter-relationships and inter-dependencies between the activities; 

allocation of roles and responsibilities; 

specific performance targets (such as improvements in utilisation) where applicable. 

Draw the components together in a single report which is cross-referenced to the institution's estate strategy and their strategy implementation plan. 

This document provides a common point of reference for all parties, including users of the estate as well as those who have responsibility for its provision. The tasks must therefore be clearly defined in terms which all can understand. 

The development of the plan and the responsibility for monitoring its progress need basic project management skills. In many cases, especially in larger institutions, these are likely to be available in-house within the estates department. 

Adopting a comprehensive approach to space management may require a redefinition of existing posts or possibly the recruitment of extra staff. 

Decide where staff with responsibility for managing space should be located within the administrative structure. It helps if inter-related space management functions, which are often dispersed between the estates department, the finance department, the registry and academic departments, can be co-located. 

One option would be to expand the remit of the Estates Department. Another is to establish a separate space management or physical resources office, reporting to senior management. 

The optimum solution will vary from institution to institution, but it is essential that the individuals tasked with implementing space management policies: 

have credibility with the academic community; 

have sufficient technical expertise; 






Annual reviews are needed to monitor progress and to decide future action. They should set out the space management targets and compare performance against them. 

An effective review process will identify the successes and problems that have arisen during one year. It will reveal how far space management targets need to be reformulated for the following 12 months.

The review focuses on these questions:

How effective is the action plan in implementing the general estate strategy?

Is it achieving its specific space management targets?

How can the space management system be improved?





User surveys should be a regular feature of estate management.

They provide an overview of the perceptions of academic staff and students about the accommodation in which they work.

They can also collect more detailed information about specific issues or concerns.

This information can be useful in setting realistic targets – and in explaining why targets are not met. 

A pro-forma survey form is attached (Appendix A) although this is not intended to be exhaustive; institutions will need to tailor it to meet their specific circumstances.






Experience shows that utilisation can be improved if the following principles are adopted:-

Place as much accommodation as possible in the central pool for timetabling (space charging can provide an incentive for departments to relinquish space).

Classify rooms by their basic size, shape and facilities.

Examine customs which have grown up around timetabling and use of rooms to see which are essential and which can be altered with advantage.

Spread events and activities as far as possible throughout the day, week, term and year so that unnecessary peaking is avoided.

Adopt overall standards of décor, fixtures and fittings, cleanliness and environmental comfort and control in academic teaching spaces.

Provide furniture that can be reconfigured quickly and easily, making sure that it is in the expected layout.

Provide a uniformly high standard of audio-visual equipment across all teaching spaces.

Think of the effects of site planning and building locations on links between different facilities, and try to minimise unnecessary movement.

Locate shared spaces around departmental cores.





Space management information 
 
A common feature of organisations which are successful at managing their estates, is good information. 

They know the composition of their estates and the levels of occupancy, frequency of use, and costs of accommodation. 

As a result, they can make informed decisions about changes in space use. 

Good information comes from: 

estate management information systems; 

space utilisation surveys. 


Estate management information systems 
 
Held in electronic form and kept up to date, reliable and accurate estate information is a powerful management tool. 

We found that organisations outside the higher education sector recognise the importance of estates information. Most of them had recently developed or were now developing computerised systems. 





Easier full cost monitoring, asset monitoring and maintenance planning. 

Can combine with information on students, staff and course requirements to marry demand for space with supply. 

Allows modelling of scenarios – for example, to illustrate the consequences of changes in student numbers and teaching patterns. 

Making it happen 

A comprehensive information system costs money to maintain and update. The costs must be kept under review to ensure that they are outweighed by the benefits. 

Choose the right software 

The software chosen for the system will depend on your requirements. In some cases a spreadsheet package will be sufficient. In others a relational database will be needed. 

Expert assistance may be required. In some institutions this may be available within academic departments. 

Whichever system you choose, it must be capable of handling the following information: 

Space – a unique space identifier, room number, building name, gross internal area, net useable area and a plan of the area; 

Condition – details of maintenance requirements; 

Services – all services provided within a particular space, which could include equipment as well as utilities etc.; 

Use – how spaces are currently used for teaching, research, learning resources, offices, services, meetings and conferences, support, plant and circulation etc.; 

Function – the specific functions carried out in each room - for example, lecture theatre, laboratory, preparation room etc.; 

Occupier – the primary and secondary users of the space; 

Cost – the full costs of each space, maintenance, metered energy etc., including, if appropriate, details of the space charge; 

Capacity – the optimum number of users who can be accommodated. 

The potential for networking and campus-wide access should be examined thoroughly. This will depend on the extent to which your information system is linked to others, such as room booking. 

Setting up and running the system is a major task, especially for a large institution. It should be the responsibility of one person – an estate information system manager. 





Commission a review of current and predicted data needs, including the scope for integration with other internal systems. 

Analyse the costs and benefits of different software options. 

Acquire the system. 

Input data (this might be contracted out). 

Cross check the data for consistency with existing records. 

Keep the data up to date by entering alterations to the estate as soon as they are made. 

Regularly provide each department or group with a print out of the space they occupy and accompanying plans for their confirmation. 

Ensure that the data held is accurate – for example, spot checks by the estates department. 

Who does what 

The Space Management Group must ensure the quality of estates information. However, operational responsibility will rest with the Estates Department who may wish to appoint an information systems manager. 

Estates department 
Define and acquire the system. 

Appoint the estate information system manager to set up and run it. 

Estates information systems manager 
Set up the system. 

Ensure that it is kept up to date. 

Prepare the six monthly reports for verification with users. 

Carry out spot checks on individual buildings. 






Measure how intensively accommodation is being used, both in terms of levels of occupancy and frequency of use. 

Reveal whether scheduled activities are actually taking place. 

Track changes in demand over a period of years. 

Identify surplus and shortfalls and areas of poor performance, which could be remodelled or disposed of. 

Provide data for reviewing space management policies. 

Making it happen 

We used utilisation surveys to identify significant scope for savings which should easily cover costs. 

In a large institution, a full survey of all useable space would be a very major undertaking. In most years a more limited survey of rooms where utilisation problems are suspected may suffice. 

Some practical constraints stand in the way of higher education institutions achieving very high levels of utilisation: 

set-up time in laboratories; 

staff time for research; 

benefits to staff of one afternoon a week (traditionally Wednesdays) free from structured teaching; 

building maintenance requirements. 

Nonetheless, there is generally considerable scope for improvement. 

Lay your plans carefully 

Utilisation surveys require detailed preparation. 

Be especially sure to decide the appropriate scale of the survey, given that they are resource-intensive exercises. 

Ensure that you have good data with which to identify clearly which rooms should be surveyed and hence the optimum routes and number of staff needed. 

Surveys can cause resentment among the space users whose activities are the subject of the exercise, especially if no advance warning has been given, and the results can be undermined if users are sceptical of the validity or comprehensiveness of the survey. 

Set an appropriate target 

The survey represents a snap shot view of the use of the estate at a particular time. The standard calculation of utilisation is 


% frequency  x % occupancy   =  space utilisation rate
             	        100 

Frequency is the number of hours a room is in use as a proportion of total availability (the timetabled week). 

Occupancy is the average group size as a proportion of total capacity for the hours the room is in use. 

PCFC set a target of 80 per cent occupancy and 80 per cent frequency, resulting in a target utilisation rate of 64 per cent. 

This is substantially higher than any figure found in practice. Even 50 per cent (70 per cent occupancy and 70 per cent frequency) may prove very challenging. 

Each institution must set their own target rate in relation to their individual problems of bad fit. The target rate should improve each year. 

Get your timing right 

Results will differ if average utilisation levels are calculated over a 9.00 am to 5.00 pm period or between 8.00 am to 8.00 pm. 

One Welsh institution carried out a survey over five weeks taking a different day each week in order to minimise the possibility that staff would argue that the selected week was not typical. 

The aim should be to survey rooms at a time of peak load. In the case of teaching rooms this is commonly 4-6 weeks after the start of the academic year, or semester. 

The peak period for the library and open access computer rooms is likely to be immediately prior to the examination period in each semester or year. In such cases, avoid seasonal factors such as reading weeks, examination weeks or field trips. 

Use appropriate measurements 

Different results will be obtained according to the method used to assess room capacity. Whether it is number of seats available in a room or the theoretical capacity of the room as determined by floor space per student, the capacities can change year on year depending on the use to which a space is put. 

Decide your priority areas 

Decide which areas will repay targeting. You might choose, for example, types of accommodation perceived to be in short supply. 

At a minimum you should include a representative sample or coherent segment of the useable space within the institution. 

Be careful over costs 

Utilisation surveys do not come cheap. 

To organise the study and then to implement it over the course of a week requires considerable resources. 

The more comprehensive the survey, both from the point of view of the number of rooms surveyed and the length of time each day, the more time and effort will be needed. 

We estimate the minimum cost of a survey as between £1,000 and £3,000 where only the costs of support staff making observations is taken into account. 

The costs of staff time is likely to be considerably more, particularly the first time the survey is carried out when survey routes will need to be developed. 

If a specialist firm is used the cost could easily exceed £10,000, although the quality of output can be very good and can reduce the burden placed on Estates' staff. However, the quality of estates information will still affect the total cost. 

If the estates information database does not contain accurate data on each room (including function, location and capacity) the cost of staff time will be higher. 

Before you start 

Arm yourself with floor plans for each building and a site plan which shows: 

unique room identifiers; 

classification by recognised room types; 

useable floor areas of rooms; 

agreed teaching/working capacity of individual rooms; 

details of the department to whom the room is allocated; 

timetable information for each room for the entire survey period including course names, 
departments and expected group sizes. 

Inputting the data 

The spreadsheet or database which receives the data may develop from year to year but the basic data capture technique should stay the same to facilitate year on year comparisons. 





Check that routes are feasible, note where there are security doors (and negotiate entrance for the surveyors) and identify other obstacles to the smooth running of the survey. 

Decide how you are going to count and record information on the number of occupants and when a room is occupied. 

For example, one firm of consultants we employed to carry out a utilisation survey used the following measures: 

Rooms seating 0-10 – full head count 

Above 10 as follows 11-15, 16-20, 21-25, 26-30, 31-35, 36-40, 41-45, 46-50. 

Above 50 the number of people was recorded as percentage full in the following bands:  25%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 100%, 110%. 

Recruit and train your surveyors. Some institutions use postgraduate students and others obtain staff via local employment agencies. 





In order to secure acceptance and co-operation, we found it helpful for the Vice-Chancellor or relevant Pro-Vice-Chancellor to write to all members of staff explaining the purpose of the survey. 





Decide how the data will be analysed in order to provide a range of outputs. For example: 

frequency, occupancy and utilisation rates for each room; 

average rates for different functional types of space (such as teaching and research); 

average rates for different categories of room (such as seminar rooms and lecture theatres); 

average rates for different time periods and for different buildings. 

Other useful information which should be produced to inform the space management process within the institution includes: 

the level of overbooking (in terms of rooms booked and not used and rooms booked which are not of optimal fit); 

a comparison of group size demand and room size supply; 

the utilisation rate for each department which can be used as a basis for redistributing accommodation between users or between departments and central control; 

the utilisation of specific types of accommodation, for example, information technology rooms; 

excess capacity of particular rooms’ sizes. 





Although space utilisation surveys show the pattern of space use within an institution, they do not in themselves explain why this pattern is occurring. You should undertake a separate follow-up exercise to understand the reasons for variations in rates of utilisation. 

Discuss the survey results with academic users, who may themselves be surprised by them. The results should feed the development of estates policies. After discussion with the users of the estate, the Space Management Group should take appropriate action to redistribute accommodation to achieve better results the following year. You should aim for an incremental improvement in utilisation once the underlying rate has been determined by the first survey. The results of the survey should inform the space management policy within the institution. 

©  Utilisation surveys provide detailed information on how effectively space is being used

An institution in Wales undertake an annual space utilisation survey of centrally bookable accommodation in one of their two faculties. The observed occupancy of each room is recorded on an hourly basis. Actual space utilisation levels are then calculated as a percentage of potential utilisation levels for each room. 

Overall, levels of utilisation were found mostly to fall within the range of 20-50%. The pattern of room booking shows that fewer lectures, classes or seminars took place in the afternoons, with the lowest levels of utilisation on Wednesday and Friday afternoons. The last teaching period (5.00 pm to 6.00 pm) was comparatively poorly used throughout the week. The survey revealed that group sizes rarely matched room sizes. The size of the group was usually smaller than the capacity of the room, although occasionally capacity was exceeded. 

The institution also record whether rooms were booked but were found to be empty and conversely whether rooms were occupied which had not been booked. Instances of both were found during the course of the survey with more cases arising of rooms that had been booked being found to be empty. Where rooms had been booked and not used future bookings were cancelled unless the academics were able to provide a satisfactory explanation. 

©  Survey shows shortage of small rooms which can be met by remodelling larger rooms

The National Audit Office commissioned a utilisation survey at one institution in Wales which involved an hourly head-count of the number of students in all general purpose teaching rooms and most specialist rooms (laboratories, workshops and information technology rooms). The survey found the average utilisation rate for all surveyed accommodation was 22 per cent. 

Low occupancy levels at this institution reduce the overall utilisation results and further analysis of the survey data identified a significant mismatch between group sizes and room sizes. For example, the University have 880 teaching hours available each week in rooms of capacity 1-19 which compares with demand of 2,300 hours for groups of that size. 

The consequence of the mismatch is that small groups occupy rooms which are larger than required. The survey also found a surplus of rooms in all categories of size above 20 indicating that some of the excess capacity of large spaces could be remodelled to improve the supply of smaller spaces. This would improve the overall utilisation rate and ensure groups were taught in rooms of appropriate size. 

© Survey data can be compared with timetable data to highlight potential problems

At one institution we compared the observed frequency and occupancy rates with those timetabled for some 55 general purpose teaching rooms. 

Whilst frequency of use compared favourably – 50 per cent compared with 53 per cent – the occupancy levels were very different. 

On average these rooms are 48 per cent full when in use, which compares with a timetabled occupancy of 73 per cent. 

There are three possible causes: 

staff book rooms which are too large in advance of registration and do not subsequently adjust their room requirements once actual numbers are known; 

attendance levels are particularly low; 

staff prefer to teach in certain rooms despite their unsuitability in terms of size. 





Make a clear policy decision to carry out a survey at least once a year. 

Agree the scope of the survey – and its cost. 

Ensure that adequate data are available from the estates department to support the survey. 

Prepare a data collection form (specimen form: Appendix B) 

Prepare a spreadsheet package or database to receive the data and permit analysis. 

Agree the number of surveyors required and the precise route plans. 

Conduct a pilot survey. 

Determine the method of counting and recording information. 

Determine the number of surveyors required, recruit them, and train them. 

Provide identification badges and letters of authority to surveyors. 

Give advance notice to space users that a survey will be undertaken and what disruption, if any, they are likely to encounter. 

Input and validate the data. 









Agree the scope of the survey;

Notify all space users that a survey is to be undertaken how it will be executed and to explain the purpose of the survey; 

Distribute the Survey Manager's Report to academic users;

Initiate discussions and negotiations with users where appropriate;





Sets up and carries out the survey, codes and analyses the data and prepares a survey report;

Liaises with estate information system manager to check that accurate data and plans are available before the survey commences;

Appoints survey staff and oversees the pilot exercise, the survey, data input and analysis;





Space management techniques 
 
Our study identified three specific space management techniques which are well suited to higher education: 





space planning and re-allocation. 


Central computerised timetabling 
 
The Pearce Report recommended that substantially more space should be subject to central timetabling and taken out of the control of individual departments. 

The Report also noted that greater use of computer-aided timetabling and space allocation help to improve the central allocation of space. 







Helps deal with complaints about shortages of teaching room. 

Evens out demand across the timetabled week. 

Gets a better match between group size, room size and room availability. 





Copes with increased complexity, e.g. modular course structures and interdisciplinary programmes. 





Making it happen 

Cost benefit analysis 

Introducing such a system is relatively costly and you need to identify and preferably quantify the benefits likely to accrue. 

Considerable staff time, training and equipment resources are required. One institution estimated that, at peak times at least, one dedicated member of staff, with an IT terminal, is needed for every 2,000 students. Other staff costs might include additional technical support should laboratories be used more intensively. 

To these costs must be added those of hardware and software. At a large institution the costs could approach £100,000 a year. 

However, you can offset against this figure some, at least, of the time previously spent by departmental timetablers. This could be quite substantial, especially where there is extensive course modularisation. 

The most favourable circumstances for achieving the benefits of centrally managed computerised timetabling include: 

where you have identified low utilisation of teaching spaces; 

where use can be made of rooms released, to provide senior management and users the incentive to ensure that the system works; 

where funds can be made available for re-modelling to match room sizes to group sizes; 

where the introduction of course modularisation has rendered manual and localised timetabling difficult; 

where measures are in place, e.g. space charging, to curtail the practice of booking and not using rooms. 

Although the benefits are likely to be reduced where sites are geographically separated, some degree of computer assisted timetabling can still be an advantage. With most of the products on the market you can build in parameters and preferences to minimise time spent moving between teaching rooms and to take account of staff and teaching group commitments. 

For instance, you may decide that students should not move between sites between lectures, or that departments should be able to limit the number of days on which staff are required to teach or the particular facilities required. You may also decide that lectures should be scheduled within a department's 'home base' wherever possible or that departments should be able to express a preference for the time of day that some lectures are scheduled. 

Institutions which have successfully implemented computerised timetabling could be approached for advice on the choice of computer package. You should, of course, take care to ensure that the approach which worked for them is applicable to the different circumstances of your institution. Consider also overall cost, ease of use, usefulness of output and quality of support. 

Dealing with staff concerns 

It is important to deal with the concerns expressed by academic staff. Those programming the package need to have a good understanding of academic needs so that the system ensures: 

timetabling adequately allows for research time; 

timetabled activities fit in with other components of course work; 

sufficient quality space is provided; 

there is a reliable standard and maintenance of equipment. 

Doubts are best met by introducing a more centralised system incrementally. Taking on relatively discrete areas of the institution consecutively reduces not only the extent of the learning curve but also the risk of failure. 

Departments often perceive benefits from having a central envelope of identifiable space. This can be accommodated within a central timetabling system by allowing departments to have first call on a number of rooms in the same building and by co-locating departmental rooms and academic offices. 

A key ingredient in winning acceptance of the system is consultation. This should include the range of space to be centrally timetabled. Room use may need to be recorded on the computer system even if timetabled departmentally. 





The institutions we visited placed great stress on selecting the right person for the job of managing the timetabling system. 

If possible appoint someone who has experience of course structures and the diversity of teaching needs and room booking procedures, who is able to discuss timetabling issues credibly with academics and who can grasp the complexities of manipulating computerised timetabling parameters to best effect. The timetabling officer will need to be trained on the specific package selected. 

Where the officer is located will depend on the institution's circumstances. Options include in the Registry or Estates Department, reporting directly to their head, or in a separate department, reporting directly to senior management. 

Gather the right information 

You should try to meet departmental teaching preferences as much as is practicable within the constraints of any space reduction targets. To do this you will need to collect information such as types and locations of rooms and teaching facilities available, timing of lectures etc. A standard pro-forma for completion should help ensure that the right information is supplied. 

Data should also be gathered on courses, including weeks in which modules will run, expected group sizes and the staff delivering the course. It is worth validating this information against course prospectuses and staff availability, as a check against over-booking. 

Allow some flexibility 

The system should allow modifications to be made to accommodate late changes in course numbers and structure and student option choices. 

There may be merit in determining a maximum room capacity, above the optimal capacity, to enable rooms to 'stretch' to meet small increases in student numbers without having to change the timetable. Initially timetabling rooms at their absolute maximum capacity may greatly increase the effort involved in adjusting the timetable after student registration. 

Servicing and maintenance of rooms and the equipment they contain needs to be covered. This can be a central function, requiring a central budget. Alternatively, 'home-base' rooms can be assigned to departments for which they take responsibility. Or there could be a combination of both approaches. 

Review and evaluate 

Fine-tune the operation of the timetabling system in future years, with reference to user concerns and problems found with implementation. 

Measure the extent of overbooking and take appropriate action. Consider space charging to make users aware of the costs per hour of room booking and to provide a further discipline against over-booking. 

Assess the scope for further reductions in room provision. In particular, look at the benefits of re-modelling to alter room sizes to achieve a better match with current demand and to prepare for changing trends in course provision. 

Consider the need for improvements in teaching facilities in rooms. 

©  Spot fines can reduce overbooking 

The institution introduced a fines programme to determine how far it would resolve the problem of overbooking. The scheme is running during the academic year 1995/1996 on a trial basis. The first term was a pilot scheme with shadow fines. Real fines have been imposed in the spring and summer terms. 

Spot checks are made on the occupancy of centrally timetabled rooms. If rooms which have been booked are found to be empty, departments are given two working days to respond with a satisfactory explanation (staff illness etc.) or a fine will be imposed automatically. 

The amount of the fine is linked to the Department's ability to pay and to the size of the room booked. The range of fines is £50, £100, £150 and £200 per occurrence and twice that for rooms with a capacity of over 100. 

The scheme aims to encourage a greater awareness of the costs associated with space and reduce the practice of overbooking rooms. The main cost associated with its implementation will be clerical staff time. The institution have designated a specific post to carry out the spot checks and expect the scheme to recover the staff costs. 

Preliminary indications are that the scheme has been successful in changing the behaviour of departments in the booking of rooms. They now take greater care to ensure the accuracy of their needs and to cancel unnecessary bookings. Utilisation of centrally booked rooms has increased. The institution are now considering whether to suspend the fining system although they would retain the option to reintroduce it without warning. 

©  Central timetabling helps expand student numbers without a corresponding increase in space

One institution decided to accommodate a major expansion in student numbers mainly by improving the quality of existing building stock. They therefore developed a central timetabling software package from an earlier DES system. 

All teaching rooms including laboratories are controlled by the Physical Resources Department although departments remain responsible for the maintenance of equipment and facilities in their 'home-base' rooms. 

All departments are asked to provide details of their course needs for the next academic year, state which student groups are involved, the expected group size, the lecturer(s) and room and timing requirements. They can specify a particular room at a specific time, but this is not encouraged. 

The timetabling system seeks to match consistently student group, lecturer(s) and room for each lecture/seminar etc. Parameters are set which give priority to placing events in rooms closest to the home-base of the department concerned and at most popular times. 

Whilst in most cases there is a simple one student group/one lecturer/one room relationship, the system copes with cases where one or more of the factors is zero or greater than one. Once the data has been validated, the system identifies which are likely to be most difficult events to timetable (a process termed knowledge management) and attempts to produce a timetable starting from these. 

This reflects a key principle of central timetabling: the timetable should be built around those modules which involve students from a wide range of disciplines. 

Given the large number of constraints placed on when lectures etc. can take place, it is virtually inevitable that the first run fails to timetable everything successfully. The system produces a list of the timetable clashes. Some are caused by inconsistencies in the data submitted by departments. Others result from the tightness of constraints, which may be compounded by the system taking inappropriate knowledge management decisions. 

The first step is to resolve the inconsistencies and alter the knowledge management parameters so as significantly to reduce the number of clashes. The next step is progressively to release constraints; for instance by allowing more students in a room than is ideal, or moving a lecture to a different time from that specified. The skill is to determine which changes are feasible practically and politically. After several iterations a workable timetable emerges and is issued. The package can print timetables by room, course and student. 

Central timetabling has pushed the institution's utilisation rate to around the 50 per cent mark, which the University consider to be the maximum practicable without undue stress. Central timetabling achieves this by facilitating sharing of rooms between departments, extending the effective taught week, constraining over-booking and allowing more than one course to use the same slot during a semester. 





Determine whether the introduction of central and computerised timetabling will be appropriate within the institution.
 
Decide whether and how implementation should be phased. 

Establish an effective management structure. 

Decide who is to be responsible for looking after rooms including their facilities. 

Select a suitable computer package. 

Undertake consultations about the operation of the system. 

Determine what parameters are to be set to prevent unacceptable outcomes and give preference to desirable outcomes from the system. 

Set a timetable for implementation and communicate this to all concerned. 

Input data on course structures. 

Run the timetabling programme until a workable and acceptable draft timetable is achieved. 

Circulate the draft timetable for comment and make such adjustments as are necessary and feasible to reflect user feedback. 

Respond quickly to changes arising from the registration process. 

Consider the inter-relationship with other space management measures – particularly utilisation surveys and space charging. 

Review and evaluate the operation of the timetable. 

Who does what 

Space Management Group 
Take the policy decisions on the scope of the system. 
Nominate a Timetabling Officer. 
Decide where in the administrative structure the Timetabling Office is to be located. 

Timetabling Officer 
Manages the timetabling process outlined above. 
Manages clerical and IT support, especially during the peak period at the start of the academic year. 





We found well-developed systems of space charging both within and outside the higher education sector. 

Where it has been introduced it has won user acceptance and made a significant impact on space management. 





Fosters an awareness of the costs of space and eradicates a culture which sees space as a free good. 

Makes transparent the full costs of each department and the subsidies between departments. 

Provides an incentive to departments to reduce costs by relinquishing space. 

Enables space allocation and use decisions to take into account what is feasible and affordable for the institution as a whole. 

Allows increased numbers of students to be accommodated within the same building envelope. 

Reduces the demand for additional space. 

Promotes equity in space distribution between users. 

Provides a better allocation of space to laboratory-based research than norm-based approaches. 

Improves forward planning, which becomes more informed about the costs and availability of space. 

Helps bids for research grants and other externally funded work to be planned in the full knowledge of the costs. 

Enables departments to make informed decisions about which projects they are prepared to subsidise. 

These benefits will only be secured by introducing a space charging structure. 

Making it happen 

Space charging can be applied whether the resource allocation system is devolved or centralised. In either budgetary framework it has the worthwhile effect of making staff aware of the costs of space. 

The effectiveness of space charging will vary between institutions. It is most likely to be effective where there is a resource allocation system which includes a departmental income stream which can be taxed if departments occupy more than their share of the space available. 

Some institutions have introduced space charge simultaneously with devolved budgeting. Consideration of a space charge system may therefore prompt a wider review of your resource allocation procedures. 

A charge or a signal? 

One key distinction is whether charging for space is an integral part of an organisation's budgeting system or is a means of sending signals to managers. 

Systems which notify managers of the cost of the space they occupy, without any impact on budgets, are undoubtedly less disruptive to implement than systems which do impact on budgets. They may be effective in increasing awareness of space costs and releasing space for other use. However, the incentive element inherent is missing. 

For the purposes of this guide we define space charging as a budgetary mechanism where a charge for space is levied on departments according to the amount of space they occupy. In devolved systems the charge will be met from income; market forces will dictate the movement of space between different departments or between departmental and central control. 

A centralised system needs to allocate a budget for space in order to recover the charge. 
If the budget is to provide an incentive to improve efficiency, it should be allocated on the basis of an agreed model which depicts the theoretical space requirements for each department, perhaps on the basis of norms or weightings, and which represents real money. Penalties must then be imposed if the system is to drive space efficiency. For example, most institutions devolve some resources to departments (for example non-pay budgets) and these could be taxed. 

One university do not consider that the effort involved in full space charging would be justified by the results. Instead, they decided that it would be better to target inefficient users of space by means of partial space charging. This was coupled with extensive central timetabling. Whilst this was effective in winning acceptance for central timetabling by departments using 'excess' space, it relies on general acceptance about what is an acceptable space-holding for each department. Norms based models can be used and are generally accepted by the academic community but it may still prove difficult to convince ‘losers’ of the basis for their charge. 

Impact on budgets 

The introduction of a space charge creates winners and losers. Some will pay far less for space than under current arrangements where the cost is borne in the central overhead. Others will pay far more. Some departments will incur a deficit. 

Institutions can find themselves in considerable financial difficulties unless they control how departments which benefit from the space charge spend their surplus. 

A space charge is designed to devolve responsibility for decisions about space requirements to departments, but they must act within the context of the corporate objectives of the institution. Institutions' estates tend to be relatively fixed and the burden of estates costs will not reduce should some departments decide to purchase their space from an external supplier. Therefore, it is essential that departments are required to purchase space only from the institution and that decisions to extend the estate are made corporately. 

Which costs should be recovered? 

All the higher education institutions we looked at charged only for the recurrent costs of the estate. Some of those outside higher education also charged the capital cost of premises. 

Recurrent costs include some or all of these items: 

insurance and rates; 
cleaning, security and portering; 
utilities; 
repairs and maintenance; 
premises management and staff costs. 

Some institutions also include a charge for the provision of planned maintenance. 

The objectives of extending space charges to include the costs of capital are to: 

foster an awareness of the costs of capital;
 
encourage efficient use of capital resources; 

act as an indicator of the opportunity costs of occupying buildings. 

In parts of the public sector, capital charging is used as a method of representing the costs of property assets in the accounts system. In the private sector, user groups may be charged the market rent of the building or the rent equivalent on freehold properties. 

The Higher Education Funding Council for England recently considered introducing capital charging into the higher education sector. It concluded that this would not be appropriate at the present time. 

Although cost of capital is an important part of the cost of space, we think its inclusion in the space charge would be unduly disruptive in relation to the benefits. Including a capital element in the space charge will increase estate costs, leaving less income for other activities. 

Institutions would therefore be well advised to exclude capital charges initially at least until the system has bedded in. They could be phased in at a later stage if even greater incentives were needed to promote the efficient use of space. 

Differentiate between buildings? 

Charges could be levied on the basis of a precise building by building cost or as a single charge per square metre regardless of location. 

The precise costs of each building are usually difficult to ascertain. While it is often possible to meter utilities, maintenance costs would need to be apportioned between buildings. Calculating the differentials would create increased administrative costs. 

Departments commonly have little choice about which accommodation they are allocated and not all departments can be housed in the more cost-effective buildings. Therefore it will not usually be appropriate to deviate from a single charge per square metre regardless of location within the institution's estate. 

Differential charges could be used to reflect the quality of accommodation. This would deter criticism from users of older or unsuitable accommodation, or of accommodation which is a bad fit for its purpose or larger than required. 

The difficulty is that institutions' estates are relatively fixed and there is little opportunity to move departments around when accommodation is not suitable. Also the assessment of accommodation would necessarily be subjective and could be a cause of dispute. Some institutions have therefore looked to provide a different form of incentive for departments in poor accommodation. For example, some increase the overall charge per square metre to provide a small fund to refurbish unsuitable accommodation. 

What space to charge for? 

Academic departments typically use their own space as well as centrally controlled space. Some institutions charge only for departmentally controlled space, some only for central space and others for both. 

The charge should be equitable. Charging only for departmentally controlled space penalises those departments which use mainly specialist space and provides something of a windfall for those which use a lot of central space. 

By the same token to charge only for central space penalises those who rely on it and benefits those with significant specialist space. To charge for both types of space is more equitable but more complicated. 

How to charge for departmental space 

Departments can be charged according to the actual space they occupy or a model allocation. 

Systems which use actual space occupied assume that market forces will balance the distribution of space between departments with a surplus and those with a shortfall. In practice the impact of the space charge may be affected by the way in which it interacts with other elements of the budgetary 
system. 

There may be little financial incentive for cash-rich departments to release space. Conversely departments which are in financial difficulty might surrender space which they need. Such a system would need to be applied with careful consultation with departments. There would need to be a general willingness to act in the interests of the institution as a whole. 

An allocation based on a model or benchmark such as the space norms would rely on higher charges or penalties being levied to encourage departments to release surplus space. This could provide a real incentive for improved space efficiency. The penalties paid by departments with excess space could be transferred to those with less space, allowing them scope for remodelling what accommodation they have. 

It is probable that laboratory-based departments would be penalised in a system which charges for departmental space. It is difficult to measure the extent of this problem but it is in part addressed by the link between income and academic discipline. Science students bring on average twice as much income as arts students, although they typically occupy four times as much space. However, there may be increasing scope for sharing space between science departments. Developments in IT could have a considerable impact on their space requirements. 

We found that, in the short term at least, technology supplements rather than replaces traditional teaching techniques. 

How to charge for central space 

The charging system must recover the full costs, including the cost of periods when central space is not used. It should be implemented in a way which deters over-booking and booking rooms of inappropriate sizes. It should also be sufficiently flexible so that departments are not inclined to retain surplus bookings. 

There are various ways of doing this: 

a cost recovered via the central overhead; 

a real charge per hour used; 

an approximate based on planned use; 

an approximate based on the previous year's use. 

Recovering costs via the central overhead does not promote efficient use of central space as the costs of overbooking by one department would be shared by all. Also departments which are primarily housed in specialist accommodation will be paying for space which is used to a far greater extent by classroom-based disciplines. 

To charge per hour used is cumbersome and bureaucratic; it will be difficult to ensure that the full cost is recovered; and charges may vary from week to week. But it would probably eliminate over-booking. 

To charge on the basis of planned use, apportioning the full costs of space to the time it is in use, would encourage departments to think carefully about their timetable and book appropriate size rooms. However, the charge would not react to mid-term changes – for example, cancellation of courses following under-recruitment – although the net effect of this is likely to be minimal. Lecturers also need the flexibility of ad hoc bookings for different teaching patterns – a virtue of a centralised room booking system. The charge could be adjusted mid-year to reflect actual bookings. 

Some institutions levy the charge on the previous year's bookings but this provides less incentive for departments to think carefully about their accommodation demands for the coming year as there will be no immediate cost saving. 

Differential charges could be levied on central space to provide an incentive to use the space at less popular times – for example, Monday morning and Friday afternoon. This would be reasonably straightforward to implement by weighting different slots before calculating the charge necessary to recover full costs. However, the possible effects of this on any central timetabling arrangements within the institution would need to be considered, for it might hamper the scheduling freedom which maximises the use of the estate. 

Charging non-academic users of space 

The entire costs of the estate are mainly borne by the academic departments who generate the income. In fairness, therefore, the system must provide an incentive for other users of the estate to use space efficiently. 

Other users would include the central administration, learning resource centres, sports and social facilities, catering and commercial ventures. 

There are two common approaches to charging the premises costs of the central administration. 

One is to charge the space costs of the non-academic estate to academic departments by increasing the charge levied per square metre. But this fails to provide an efficiency incentive to the non-academic users. By linking this cost to space rather than consumption of central services it also unduly penalises departments which use a lot of space. 

The other approach is preferable. This is to attribute the cost to the central overhead where it will be transparent and provide an incentive for efficiency improvements. It could be recovered from departments according to their student numbers or income. 

The costs of learning resources are typically recovered on the basis of student numbers or income. However, laboratory-based disciplines argue that their students use less library space than classroom‑based disciplines as much private study will be carried out in laboratories. This dilemma relates to all the costs of learning resources and is wider than the space charge but the apparent inequity could be exacerbated by such a charge. 

Other users of the estate should be charged the full cost per square metre of the space they occupy. However, some other users will require a subsidy which can be recovered from academic departments on an appropriate basis depending on the way in which other overheads are recovered. For example, the cost of student facilities could be recovered by a levying a charge on departmental income per student. 





One aim of space charging is to encourage the release of surplus space. 

There is a risk that users may only seek to relinquish space that is poor quality or poorly located for use by others. Unlike private companies, higher education institutions may find it difficult to find alternative uses or to dispose of space, for example if it is land-locked within a campus. However, it might still be in the institution's interest to encourage its relinquishment in order to facilitate reallocation, remodelling or disposal at a future date. 

The options for charging in these circumstances are: 

reduce the charge to the department by the marginal cost of reduced heat and light; 

establish a fund to pay the costs of this space; 

include the costs of this space within the charge for non-academic users. 

Reducing the charge to the department might not provide sufficient incentive to release space. Including the cost within the charge for non-academic users and establishing a relinquishment fund are both workable options. 

Collar and cap? 

In order to reduce costs, users may seek to occupy less space than they actually need. Conversely ‘rich’ departments which can afford to do so may wish to occupy more than they really need. 









The impact a space charge will have is dependent on other features of the management of the institution, including the budgetary process, other aspects of space management and the relationships between academics and the central administration. As each institution is different it is difficult to predict the likely impact of a space charge in advance of its introduction. Therefore, a review after the first year is essential to determine whether the charge is achieving a more efficient use of space. 

Decisions on charging policy should also be revisited to assess whether the right incentives are in place or whether there is scope for further efficiency gains. Subsequent reviews should be regularly carried out. 

Space charging may have a limited lifespan in terms of its impact on space management. We noted during several visits that the biggest impact on space distribution was experienced during the early years of the implementation of the system. That rate of change was not maintained year on year, however. The comment was made on several occasions that in order to achieve further major changes in the distribution or intensity of space use, other space management methods would need to be employed. Alternatively, the space charging system could be modified, perhaps by becoming increasingly sophisticated to account for variations in the quality of space and the running costs of individual buildings. 

Consultation and fairness 

The impact of a space charging system on departmental budgets should be modelled in advance to determine whether there is need for a more fundamental review of the budgetary arrangements within the institution. 

There may also be scope for phasing in. This recognises that space can rarely be relinquished immediately and could prompt departments with costly excess space to relinquish it before they incur the full charge. 

Consultation between the staff implementing the space charge and those who will pay it is essential. Departments should be given an opportunity to verify their space holding and discuss what allowance should be made for bad fit. The consultation should be an on-going process and some institutions nominate a formal liaison point between each department and the estates department. 

It is essential that staff understand the reasons for the introduction of a space charge and how they can influence the decisions on space allocation and the cost implications for their department. 

Space charging tends to have a disproportionate effect on laboratory-based disciplines which use a substantial amount of dedicated, specialist space. 

Arts departments are generally affected to a lesser extent. They require less dedicated space and are able to make more use of the shared central facilities for which they pay only a proportion of the cost . 

The burden that falls on science departments, therefore, is sometimes perceived to be unfair, but is to some extent counter-balanced by the higher levels of income per student associated with laboratory‑based students. 

The impact on departmental budgets can be minimised by offering the opportunity to discuss space requirements in detail and identify and release surplus space or investigate the scope for sharing facilities with other users before the charge is introduced. 

©  Space charging helps redistribute space more efficiently between users & promotes awareness of space costs

Here, the system allocates space to departments on the basis of their planned staff and student numbers, using UGC space norms adjusted according to the overall amount of space available. As there is less space available than would theoretically be required, departments receive a percentage allocation of the norm entitlement. 

Space charges are calculated on the basis of total budgeted premises-related expenditure. Departments pay a flat charge per square metre for the space they should be occupying
(£121.40 per m² for 1995-96). If they occupy less space than they theoretical need, they can keep the surplus. If they occupy more, their non-pay budget is cut by the cost of the extra space. The overall effect on the institution is cash neutral. 

Where vacated space would otherwise be left vacant, it may be given to a department at a nominal charge until a more appropriate use can be found for it. There is also a ‘cap and collar’ check to ensure that rich departments do not take too much accommodation and also that poor departments do not try to operate on too little. This is done on an individual basis and by negotiation rather than through adherence to any published formula. 

Space charging has been accompanied by a significant overall intensification of space use. For instance, if measured against the UGC norms, the institution now operate within 78 rather than 98 per cent of their space requirement. Space has been redistributed between departments to even out the comparative space surpluses of some Science Departments and shortages within Humanities. Other space has been released to accommodate new initiatives, such as an expansion of the library. 

The institution consider that the system works well because it is an integral part of the resource management and allocation system and is informed by an accurate database of who is occupying what space within the institution. It was not introduced in isolation but was incorporated into a system of cost and income attribution that was already in place. It was phased in over a five-year period in order to give departments time to adjust their space requirements. 

© An example of space charging in the commercial sector

As part of a drive to improve financial performance, one company charges for space across the whole of their estate on the basis of both recurrent and capital costs. Space charging was introduced to give each business unit a clear incentive to reduce their space costs wherever possible. 

Every year the Estates Department set a charge per square metre equivalent to the capital cost of each building under current market conditions and the recurrent costs of operating that building, such as utilities, services, maintenance, major repairs and professional fees. The combined charge varies from site to site in the range £250-300 per m². The Estates Department work with units wishing to vacate space to ensure that they only vacate useable space. 

During the five years that this system has applied, the amount of space available per person has fallen from 300 to 200 sq. ft. and the total space occupied has fallen from 4 million to 2.2 million sq ft. 

Space charging was regarded by the company as a key method in achieving estate rationalisation and reducing the average amount of space occupied per person. 

It did not operate in isolation as a space management tool. Its success was dependent on the following factors. 

It was directly linked to the overall management structures and financial planning of the company. 

It was introduced as a means of achieving a property strategy, which in turn was a direct function of the business plan. 

There was strong central support to assist business units in achieving change in terms of space planning and helping to create a working environment that meets business needs. 

When space was released by individual groups, it would either be used for alternative purposes or the company would dispose of it. 





Determine whether space charging will be appropriate within the budgetary framework of the institution. 

Consider whether a 'norms'-based approach will be appropriate. 

Consider how the budgetary impact will be handled. 

Determine what costs should be recovered by means of space charges. 

Consider whether capital costs should also be covered by space charges. 

Determine whether the space charge should differentiate between the costs of different buildings. 

Determine what space to charge for. 

Determine how to charge for departmental space. 

Determine how to charge for central space. 

Determine how to charge the costs of the non-academic estate. 

Determine how to recover the costs of space which is relinquished by departments and not immediately re-useable. 

Consider whether to place a cap and collar on space allocations. 

Establish the basic data needed for space charging. 

Review the impact of the space charge. 

Who does what 

Senior management must support space charging if it is to be effective. They must agree to the principle and to the charging policy. 

The Space Management Group determine the charging structure, set the charge and oversee implementation. Supervision of its introduction is shared between the finance function and the estates function, with support and information as appropriate from the registry. 

Space Management Group 

Communicate the purpose and the application of the space charging system to staff. 





Model the impact of the selected space charging system on departmental budgets. 





Consult with departments. 






Makes existing space more suitable for its present functions. 

Creates a better match between activities and the configuration of space. 

Maximises flexibility so that space is suitable for use by a number of different occupiers. 

Provides for changing requirements in the future. 

Making it happen 

Review of space needs 

Space planning and remodelling must start with an analysis of basic needs. 

The review provides an overall picture of the current and predicted core departmental needs – for example, the space requirements of planned research developments. 

Costs of space requirements arising from such a review can be compared with those of other space management measures. 

Space requirements can be prioritised in line with the overall corporate objectives of the institution. 

The techniques we outline in this guide achieve most if they are applied as part of a fundamental review, with participation from academics, using information provided by utilisation surveys. Space planning methods can be used to redistribute or reconfigure space to improve overall performance. Many institutions use space allocation models for this purpose. 

We found that most higher education institutions have carried out remodelling works in the past but few started with this basic analysis. 

Allocation of space between departments is commonly based on the space norms developed by the higher education funding bodies. Although widely accepted, space norms no longer provide an appropriate indication of absolute space needs. (See earlier discussion of this issue on page ?.) 

A more recent source of information is the space weightings exercise. It provides information on the mean allocation of space for students in different subject categories across a sample of institutions. At least one Welsh institution is developing a space allocation model based on this data. 

Flexibility of use 

Bad-fit is a common constraint on the efficient use of space by higher education institutions. Most of them have tried to tackle it. 

Many recognise that alterations should permit flexibility of use, given the constantly changing space needs of institutions, and in particular changes in teaching delivery patterns and the application of technology. 

Examples include providing moveable partitions (although experience of these was variable) and, in case of future need, retaining power and water points in laboratories converted to other uses. 

Remedial works can also secure greater use of existing rooms, by making them more attractive. The poor quality of the teaching environment in some rooms was often cited as a major reason for variability in utilisation. Several institutions in Wales are now establishing common standards for teaching facilities. 

Planning research space 

This can be particularly problematic, given the differing needs of different projects even within the same disciplines. One solution is a multi-disciplinary research facility, where space is allocated according to numbers of active researchers and the availability of research funding. In addition, some institutions require all academics to inform the central administration of the space consequences of all research bids along with an assessment of the chances of securing the contract. This enables earlier planning for the space requirements. 

©  Space allocation model promotes a more equitable allocation of space

This institution developed a space model which measured the over- and under-provision for each department while at the same time providing them with an incentive to improve their research ratings. 

Each department's space allocation is based on 80 per cent of the UGC norms, enhanced to reflect their research ratings. 

The model provides a starting point for informed discussions with departments. Departments are encouraged to relinquish excess space. 

A sub-committee of the Estates Committee chaired by a senior academic oversee the design and application of the model. 

They first looked at those departments which have substantially more or less than 75 per cent of their model allocation. 

Over time, departmental moves are being phased to deal with the discrepancies. One department which had some 127 per cent of their model allocation have relinquished space and now have 119 per cent; further moves are planned. By contrast another department benefited by a move which will improve their allocation from 69.5 per cent to 89.5 per cent . 

©  Identifying mismatches between the accommodation users require and what is available.

Using the data from a utilisation survey at one institution, we identified particular rooms which could be taken out of commission without over-burdening remaining accommodation. 

The survey revealed that the frequency of use of teaching accommodation was on average only 50 per cent against the institution's target rate of 80 per cent. 

By calculating the impact of an increase of 20 per cent it was possible to identify surplus rooms in each room size category. A total of 31 rooms were found which could be taken out of commission. 

This analysis was feasible at this particular institution since most teaching accommodation is located on a single campus. 

However, further analysis was carried out which could apply even to a more dispersed institution. The survey data for one building indicated four rooms which could be decommissioned. By re-allocating the current timetabled slots, the frequency of use of seven other rooms increased from between 33 and 69 per cent to between 58 and 81 per cent. 

The economies which appeared feasible from this paper-based exercise were unlikely to be achieved in the absence of a central timetabling system. 

©  Allocating research space according to numbers of researchers & funding

The institution includes a Research Institute in a free standing building as part of a hospital site. The Institute was opened in 1989, and houses several groups involved in the application of techniques of molecular and cell biology to study human disease. It now houses 16 independent groups from a range of disciplines each responsible for raising their own research funding. 

Discussions on which groups should use the building are taken by the Director of the Institute with no group having an unchallengeable right of tenure. Groups remain in the building so long as their research is productive and attracting support. They share larger equipment and facilities and there is a central administration to co-ordinate the running of the Institute. The groups are otherwise independent but remain attached to their parent clinical departments. This approach encourages close integration of basic and clinical scientists. 

The Institute building contains research laboratories and social facilities, library and conference rooms. It was designed to house approximately 280 scientists. Each laboratory floor has a similar design with a central facility for the whole floor and laboratories housing teams varying from 10-20 workers. It currently houses approximately 350 scientific, technical and administrative staff. The total floor area contained in the building is 6,374.38 m². This includes balance areas as useable space. It appears that when balance areas and plant are deducted the useable space figure is in the order of 4,193.39 m². 

On this basis, the total amount of space available per person in the building is around 12 m². The building was designed on the basis of what would be an appropriate requirement for good laboratory space. It was determined that the best size of unit was 6.5 m x 6.5 m, which amounts to 42.25 m² of space. These areas are occupied by varying numbers of people but usually in the range of 6-8 scientists in each laboratory. Individual offices are only provided for the head of each group. Research staff have spaces available in common offices where they can use computers and write up papers. They do not have individual desks. For example, one such office contains 14 workstations and is available for 40 researchers. 

©  Student and staff expansion met by conversion of under-utilised space

Rapid expansion of student numbers (150 per cent) and academic staff numbers (80 per cent) between 1988 and 1993 created pressure at one institution for more teaching and office space.

In accordance with their policy of avoiding new build wherever possible (to preserve the image of the campus) senior management identified the scope for converting two buildings. These were approved following a financial appraisal.

One building was used for lecturing (capacity of 200 seating) but had a large under-utilised space. It was extensively remodelled by the construction of a mezzanine floor and the erection of internal partitioning. This created one space seating 100 capacity, two spaces each of 50 seating capacity and retaining the existing lecture room capacity of 200 seats. This cost £36,588.

The other building was the lowest grade hall of residence on campus and needed extensive modernisation. A project was approved to obtain external private funding for a new hall of residence and to convert the existing building in phases over three years in order to ease financing and reduce disruption to students and staff.





Commission a fundamental review of space needs, using utilisation survey information to determine whether a mismatch between space demand and space provision is having an adverse effect.

Develop a space allocation model which can be used as a starting point for discussion with departments, particularly those which have more space than is common for departments of a similar size at other institutions.

Discuss with departments their likely current and future space requirements and particular problems with their current space allocation (bad-fit etc.). This process will help buy departments into the changes which follow.

Analyse the scope for remodelling within existing accommodation and grade areas in terms of urgency and priority.

Consider which activities are fixed (and should not be moved within the existing building envelope unless there is an overriding reason to do so), and which offer the greatest scope for relocation.

Determine whether space standards are appropriate, for example in terms of the provision of office space and of new facilities such as lecture theatres and laboratories.










Assess how far activities and space needs match.

Assess the limitations of existing buildings.

Procure expert advice on implementing medium and large-scale projects.

Help departments to develop business cases.












Questionnaire for academic users of the estate 

Name:    ..........................................................
Department/Faculty:   ...........................................................


Do you have access to sufficient space? If not, please indicate below which types of space are in short supply:	Yes/No
Is the academic accommodation available to you fit for its purpose, in terms of size, shape and condition? Please give details.	Yes/No
Does the quantity or quality of space affect what you teach or the way in which you teach?  Please give details. 	Yes/No
Has the quantity or quality of space been referred to in your teaching or research quality assessments? Please give details. 	Yes/No
Has the quantity or quality of space affected your ability to attract research funding?  Please give details. 	Yes/No






Space utilisation survey – data collection form 

Compiler's name ________________________________	 Sheet number___________________

Date __________________ Time of run ______________	Route number___________________
































* Columns to be completed in advance of survey. 
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